
THE CHURCHWARDENS 7 ACCOUNTS OF
WEYBRIDGE, 1622 TO 1701.

BY

ELEANOR LLOYD.

fTlHERE are several books of the Weybridge parish
J_ accounts

;
the earliest contains those of the church-

wardens for 1622 and 1623, 1653 to 1675, and 1697
to 1701, all which are here printed, and with them an
account from the overseers of the poor for 1675, and
an assessment paper for 1670. In the same volume are

the vestry minutes from 1622 to 1709. These give the

names of persons present at the meetings, and of the

churchwardens, overseers of the poor, and road sur-

veyors elected
;

with occasional notes of collections

and other parish matters. The other volumes, one of

which is in a tattered condition, contain churchwardens'
accounts from 1770, vestry minutes from 1709, and
overseers' accounts from 1688.

The distribution to the poor of money left by Mr.

Henry Smith, of Wandsworth, is noted every year.
" Smith's Charities

" were well known in Surrey and
Sussex. The amount received by Weybridge in the

seventeenth century appears to have been about 3 : 14s.

a year and was either given in money or in clothes, or

spent in apprenticing a child. In 1813 it had risen

to 9 : Qs. 2d., and was divided amongst fifty persons.
The overseers' accounts, of which a specimen page is

given, consist chiefly of money spent in relief of the

poor. The pensions seem to have averaged Is. 6d. a

week, sometimes rising to 2s. Loads of turves are also
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given, at Is. per load, and a Id. for carrying. The
full sum spent in 1688 is 45 : Ss. There are also notes

of children clothed and apprenticed; Margaret White,
otherwise "

Peg Whit," who was probably the parish

idiot, is clothed from time to time and requires many
pairs of shoes. " Nine ells of cloth, for shifting,"
costs Ss. 3 d.j shoes are 3s., and the "

poors Ratt," in

1690, is 3d. in the pound. In 1698 " bes Drew" has

a "brest of moton" at Is. 2d.', Th Stiles'
"
bering

"

is 4s., but "drinke at bering Th Stiles" is 5s.; and

when, in 1712, Margaret White dies, the parish pays
4s. for a shroud, 5s. for fetching her to Weybridge to

bury, and "a man to help and for ferriage; and for

drinke at the funeral," 6s. Qd.

It will be noticed that payments for bread and
beer after the "

preambulations
" are of almost yearly

occurrence, and the amount varies considerably. In

May, 1699, the large sum of 3 : Is. 2d. is spent "in
all charges when we went a poseshioning," and the

vestry records in a minute of May 30th

,
that the parish

resolves to maintain its rights, privileges and customs,

against the parish of Walton, in reference to the bounds
or marks of the parish made at the going of the bounds
that same day. It had evidently been a day of importance.

There is an interesting note in Archbishop Grrindal's

injunctions with regard to the beating of the bounds
of parishes in the diocese of York, in Elizabethan times.

He desires " that for the retaining of the perambulation
of the circuit of every parish yearly, the parson Vicar
or Curate and churchwardens with certain of the sub-

stantial men of every parish .... shall in the days
of the rogations, commonly called Cross week, or Gang
days, walk the accustomed bounds of every parish, and
in the same perambulations or going about, the Minister

shall use none other ceremony than to say in English
the 103rd arid 104th psalms and such sentences of Scrip-
ture as be appointed by the Queen's Majesty's injunc-
tions .... (as

c Cursed be he which translateth the

bounds or doles of his neighbour') with the Litany
and suffrages, and reading one homily .... without

K2
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wearing any surplices, carrying of banners or handbells,
or staying at crosses, and such like popish ceremonies."

The churchwardens' accounts at the end of the

eighteenth century show little change from the seven-

teenth. There are constant entries of small sums paid
for destroying

"
hedgehogs and other vermin," for spar-

rows' heads, and occasionally a polecat or a weasel. A
bottle of wine seems to be a necessary indulgence when

taking the money for the church grass, and the ringers
are paid for ringing the bells on occasions of national

rejoicing or those connected with the royal family.
Mr. Smith's charity amounts in 1807 to 10 : 4s., and
is spent in bread, flesh, and calico

;
but the general

character of the entries is the same as in the years here

printed. It should be said that these same years are

covered by the lives of three Rectors, the Rev. Humphrey
Browne, who held the living until the sequestration in

1642, and is named as " Goodman Browne" in the

accounts; Mr. Kinde, appointed in 1653 by "the Lords"
and re-appointed by the King in 1660

;
and Mr. Herbert

Davies, instituted in 1690 on the death of Mr. Kinde.

Waybridge in

Com. Surr.

The accompte of EBAN MYLTON and THOMAS LEA Churchwardens
for the yere 1622.

Imp? for the coppie of the oaths & articles

Pd for dynner and horsemeat

Pd for oyls for the bell ...

Pd for bread & wyne on Whit-Sonday
Pd more for bread & wyne
Pd Jordayn for vii tyles that

Pd for workmanshypp & morter

Pd for a couple of [ ]

Pd Edmonde for mending a bandret ...

Pd for a thousand of tyles
Pd for 400 of tyles at 18d

Pd for vij bundle of lathes & y
e
carradge of

Pd for a load of sand

Pd for quarters & [ ]

Pd for a quarter of brick and ridge tyles
Pd Edmonds for nayles ...

Pd for ii thousand [ ] of lath nails

01

d.

00
03 03
00 02
01 01

00 09
00 10
01 04
02 06
00 04
13 00
06 00
08 00
00 06
02 10
00 04
02 09
03 09
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Pd for xj bushelle of lyme ... ... 00 . 04 . 01

Pd for a bushelle of tyle primes [?]... ... 00 . 01 . 04
Pd for vi score & a half of tyling ... ... 00 . 15 . 02
Pd the tyler more for a day & a half worke about

the Church ... ... ... 00 . 03 . 03
Pd for carrying the rubbishhe out of the Churchyard 00 . 00 . 06
Pd a carpenter for half a daies woork ... 00 . 00 . 08
Pd for a rope for the Churchyard ... ... 00 . 00 . 10
Pd for [ ] ... ... 00 . 06 . 00
Pd for a bell rope ... ... ... 00 . 01 . 00
Pd for paving the grave of Mr. Bales his child ... 00 . 01 . 04
Pd to the Clarke for ringers ... ... 00 . 01 . 00
Pd for a Register Book of parchm* ... ... 00 . 12 . 00
Pd for the paper book ... ... ... 00 . 03 . 08
Pd for dynner & horsemeat at the Visitation ... 00 . 01 . 06
Pd Mr. Cole his man & the parator ... ... 00 . 01 . 08
Pd wht was spent at sundry times going to the

Justice ... ... ... ... 00 . 03 . 00
Pd for a gaily slabs seate for y

e
pson ... 00 . 01 . 00

Pd for mending 2 locks ... ... ... 00 . 01 . 10

Pd the glasier for mending the church windows ... 00 . 06 . 00
Pd the clarke for washing the lynnen ... 00 . 01 . 06
Pd to the house of correction ... ... 00 . 18 . 00
Paid for bread & wyne ... ... ... 00 . 05 . 07
Pd more for bread & wyne ... ... 00 . 05 . 04
Pd the clarke for gatheringe the names of the

Christened and buried 01 . 00 . 00

Suma totalis ... vij/. iiijs. Sd.

RECEIPTS made for the use of ye pishe.

Red for the Church grass ... ... 05 . 00 . 00
Red of Henry Marshall ... ... ... 00 . 11 . 00
Red of Mr. Bales for breaking of the ground in y

e

Church for his child ... ... 00 . 06 . 08

Red for breaking the ground in the Church for

Wm. Wylson a stranger ... ... 00 . 06 . [8]

6 . 04 . 04

By which accompte the pish
This accompte stands indebted to the Church
was taken the Wardens aforesaid the sum of ... xxs. id.

last of Aprill
1623.
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Waybridge
Comt : SUIT :

The accompts of GODHELP COOPER and THOMAS LEA
Churchwardens for the year 1623.

s. d.

Paid to goodman Edmonds for the [ ] ... 00 . 16 . 00
Pd to Mr. Milton remaining due on to him upon

his accompts to the parishe ... ... 00 . 14 . 00
Pd to Goodman Edmunds for nailes ... ... 00 . 10 . 02
Pd to Porter for 16 single quarters & 3 hundred of

Lathes & 3 Posts ... ... ... 00 . 11 . 06
Pd for 6 Comunions to Mr. Philicoke ... 00 . 13 . 10

Pd for my going twice to London for my selfe and
horsemeate ... ... ... 00 . 03 . 00

Pd for my oath ... ... ... 00 . 00 . 04
Pd for my going twice to y

e visitation ... 00 . 03 . 00
Pd to the house of correction ... ... 00 . 16 . 00
Pd to Mr

Maylard for 5 load of gravell ... 00 . 02 . 00
Pd to the clarke for collecting of the Christenings

& Burialls ... ... ... 00 . 01 00
Pd to Mr. Philcoke for Wyne ... ... 00 . 06 . 10

Rest due to me Thomas Lea upon the last years

accompt ... ... ... 00 . 05 . 04
Pd for my oath & charges twice going to London 00 . 03 . 04
Pd for nailes and mending the belles... ... 00 . 04 . 02
Pd for 3 bell ropes ... ... ... 00 . 03 . 06
Pd to Mr. Cole & his man at the Visitation ... 00 . 02 . 00
Pd for my charges & horse ... ... 00 . 01 . 06
Pd for 3 cc. of bricks 1 c. of tiles half c. of paving

Tyles & carriedge ... ... ... 00 . 07 . 08
Pd for 33 foote of Tymber at 7d. y

e foote ... 00 . 19 . 03
Pd for sawing 4 cc. and a halfe of 2 f fc Boords ... 00 . 09 . 03
Pd for bringing them by water ... ... 00 . 01 . 06
Pd for threescore Cooper boords for to make Shingell 00 . 02 . 06
Pd for painting and gilding the [ ] ... 00 . 13 . 06
Pd to ye carpenter for 10 dayes ... ... 00 . 16 . 04
Pd to his man for 6 dayes & half ... ... 00 . 09 . 04
Pd for his boy for 7 days & half ... ... 00 . 05 . 00
Pd for a plumbe for the Church [ ] ... 00 . 01 . 04
Pd for a Sonne Diall ... ... ... 00 . 02 . 06
Pd for 20f of Leade ... ... ... 00.02.06
Pd to ye clarke for sweeping down the Church &

washing the Linnen... ... ... 00 . 03 . 06
Pd for drinke for the Ringgers upon the Prince

came out of Spain & at other tymes ... 00 . 02 . 08

Pd to the Carpenter for other odd worke for him-

selfe & his boy ... ... ... 00 . 02 . 08

for bringing of posts and Ladders ... 00 . 01 . 00
Pd for my charge & horse for the Visitation ... 00 . 02 . 00

Pd for a Box to collect money in ... ... 00 . 00 . 04
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Pd to the bricklayer for 6 dayes worke ... 00 . 09 . 00
Pd for his man & boy ...

'

... ... 00 . 05 . 04
Pd for 23 Bushells of Lyme and five Bushells of hare 00 . 11 .08
Pd to Woods for 6 dayes labor ... ... 00 . 06 . 00

Summa totatt 12 . 13 . 01

RECEIPTES made for the use of the parish.

Received for the Church grass ... ... 05 . 00 . 00
Received for 1 c. & 30 Bricks that were left ... 00 . 01 . 04

Received for 13 pavinge Tylles ... ... 00 . 00 . 06
Received for 2 boords that were lefte ... 00 . 00 . 10

Suma ... 05 . 02 . 08

By which accompt the parrishe
stands indebted to the Churchwardens
aforesaid the some of Seaven Pounds
Tenne shillings and five pence.

This Accompte
was taken the

[ ] of May 1624.

Account of Mr. HENRY EDMOND and [ ]
Churchwardens for the year 1653.

The Church grass was lett to them for vii1 but they s. d.

sould it for ... ... ... ... 10 . 00 .

Recd of Mr. Townly for his childs grave ... ... 00 . 06 . 8

Soe the sum that they accompted for is ... 10 . 06 . 8

Of wch disbursed for the parrish as appeared by a

bill of [ ] in the chest at church ... 7 . 08 . 8

More disbursed about repaier of the Ministers house

with tenn shillings repaied Geo. Locksmith

upon a distress for an [ ]

[being a poore man] .-. ... 2 . 18 .

Sum 10 . 06 . 8

This accompt was given in the 28th of March 1654 at the [ ]

of the vestry & inscribed Remayning in ye chest viij
8 Received at

the Communion on Easter day and distributed as follows :

Subscribed by John Kinde Rector To the Clerk xiid.

Robert Kidwell To ye widd. Trume xiid.

Jo. Daniell To ye widd. Jacob xiid.

Richard Stroond To the widd. King xiid.

Joseph Pulley To mun fflowder xviiid

Richard Muswell To Harris the baker xiic?.

To Mr. East Minstr
xviiic?.
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The accompt of Mr. SMITH'S money Recd wth in this year 1653
is as followeth :

s. d.

Recd from Goodman Brownes hand y
e
first time ... 01 . 18 . 6

Recd from him the 2nd time ... ... 1.18.6
Recd a 3rd time from Mr. Kidwells hands paid him

by John a Downes ... ... ... 1 . 13 . 6

The sum enrd before the 25 March 1654 was ... 5 . 10 . 6

out of wch
paid & given for necessaries and

clothing of Mr. East a poore Minister his wife

and children at severall times as appears by
bill 1 . 05 .

Soe remains in Mr. Tennands and Richard

Strouds hands Churchwardens for the

insuing yeare 1654 the sum of ... 4 . 05

MR. TENNAND y
e 15 Aprill 1655.

At the Communion on Easter day collected for the yeare xijs. of

CHURCHWARDENS for the years 1654 made and deliberated app : at a

vestry the 17th day of Aprill 1655 as followeth :

Recd for breaking the ground and making it up for ye s. d.

widd. Burshett ... ... ... 00 . 09 . 8

Recd for breaking the ground for Mr. Roydon's child... 00 . 13 . 4

Recd againe from a man wch collected in the Church
a false [ ] ... ... ... 00 . 07 .

Recd at ye Communion the 10th of Dec. wch was
collected for the poore ... ... ... 00 . 13 . 6

Recd of Mr. Chowne and Mr. Clowes in April for the

Church grass the binding and earring being paid
out the whole being but 4 load 2 truss of hay ... 05 . 09 . 6

bum Recd
... 07 . 13 .
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Recd of Mr. Sawyer of Battersie for one yeares pay-
ment ending at the feast of St. Michael last past

abating for taxes viij
8 for aug* xij

d and in other

expenses viij
d in all wd. clear but ... ... 3 . 10

9 . 09 . 10

Paid to Goodwife Tod for clothes in re East's s. d.

children this 17 May ... . 07 . 10

to Edward Chuter for clothes for Joan East

when he took her for time ... ... 0.10.
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To him for going to Mr. Wilds for the 5 1 to put
her out with

Spent a second time when the money was recd at

Ockingham
To Dorothy Kimber for her schooling
To Mrs. East and other poore people in necessity

this yeare
To John Chuter towards the releasing him out of

prison...
Paid Robert Gad in full of the vj

1 x8 wch he was
to hand with woodhatch his girl the other

being paid him by the overseers of y
e
poore...

Paid for the apping of Mrs. Easts child to goodman
Tod in full to Easter day last ...

. 02

00

00

00

02

01

03
01

14

10

00

06

These accompts were
taken in the presence of

John Kinde
Rector.

William Harris

Robert Kidwell
Thomas Edmonds

Rich, ffreeman

Miles bucknell.

6

00

10

08

05 . 15 . 10

Soe remaine wch
is paid into the hands of

the Churchwardens for the insuing

yeare three pounds fourteen shillings 03 . 14 .

RICHARD STROUD for the yeare 1655 made and delivered at a vestry

April 1656 as followeth :

Received from the former Churchwardens as of the last

years stock ...

Received this yeare for the church grass ...

Recd of Mr. Townly for his mans grave in the church...

Recd of Mr. Smiths money and yeares rent ending the

29th of September 1655 cleared

Sum recd ...

Paid for bread and wine this yeare
Paid Miles Bucknell Bricklayer for work this yeare ...

Paid for poore people with passes at several! times this

yeare
Laid out more in other charges at severall times

Paid at Kingston ...

Paid for an hower glass
Paid in repairs about Mr. Kinde's howse by way of

giuft this yeare
Paid for curring an [

03
05
00

14

16

06

d.

8

03 . 13 .

13 . 09 . 8
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Paid for halfe a load of billetts given Edmun fflower in

his wife's sickness ... ... ... 00 . 04 .

Paid for washing the linen for the Church ... 00 . 01 .

Paid John Mott for work in the church ... ... 00 . 06 . 8

Given among the severall poor in bread and beef out of

Mr. Smiths money ... ... ... 02 . 17 . 4
Paid Richard Stroud a bill due to him in his cunstable-

ship of ... ... ... ... 00 . 12 . 6
Paid for glassing about the church ... ... 00 . 11 . 6

Sum paid and disbursed ... 10 . 18 . 5

Soe remains in stock wch is now in the church-

wardens hands for the insuing yeare two

pounds eleven shillings & three pence ... 2.11. 3

This accompt was taken in presence of Hen. Tennand Esq.
Luke Elmer
Charles Hopton
Robert Kidwell
Miles bucknell.
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Paid goodwife Hod at severall times ... ... 0.17.
Paid in expenses at severall meetings ... ... . 09 . 7

Paid Miles Bucknell his constable's charges for this

yeare 1656 a bill of ... ... ... . 17 . 8

Sum paid ... 10 . 15 . 4

Soe remains in stock w ch is in the new Church-
wardens hands three pounds three shillings
eleven pence ... ... ... 3 . 03 . 11

This accompt was taken in the presence of us

Hen. Tennand Esq.
Luke Elmer
Charles Hopton.

Waybridge.

The accompt of ROBERT KIDWELL and MILES BUCKNALL Church-
wardens for the year 1657, delivered at a vestry the day of

April, 1658.

Accompt of Richard ffreeman & John Brockwill overseers

for the poor.

Recd from the former Churchwardens of the last s. d.

yeares stock ... ... ... 03 . 03 . 11

Recd fr. Mr. Smith's guift for the year ending at

Michs. last cleer ... ... ... 03 . 13 . 6

Recd for the Church grass ... ... 07 . 06 .

Recd for breaking the church ground for Mrs.

Katherine Manning... ... ... 00 . 06 . 8

Recd for the like of Mrs. Hayes mother ... 00 . 06 . 8

Recd for the like of Mr. Jumper for his child ... 00 . 06 . 8

Recd for bushes sowld from the churchland in the

mead ... ... ... 00 . 10 .

Recd
... 15 . 13 . 5

Disbursed by the two churchward8 as abovesaid as

appears by this bill in y
e chest ... ... 09 . 16 . 10

Paid by them to Mr. Hopton for his connstables

charges for this year ... ... 01 . 12 . 6

Paid by them to Richard freeman to make up
the sum of vi1

viij
8 wh. he was to have with

Elizabeth Wood to take her and bring her upp
to woman's estate ... ... ... 01 . 10 .

Paid ... 12 . 19 . 4

Remains in stock wch is in the new churchwardens

hands 2 . 14 . 1
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The Overseers of the poor accompt.
s. d.

Recd in part of the parish book this year ... 11 . 08 . 6

Paid and disbursed by them as appears by their

bill in the chest ... ... ... 06 . 17 . 10
Paid by them in part of the vi1 and given to

Richard ffreeman with Wood's girl "... 04 . 10 . 8

Toe equall ... 11 . 8 . 6

Hen : Tennand
Luke Elmer
Rich: Strond

Thomas Bnrchett.

Sum ... 32 . 08 . 9

The accompt of Mr. HEN. TENNAND & Mr. EDMUND HUMPHREY
overseers for the poore for this year 1658.

s. d.

[The whole book came to] ... ... 11 . 05 . 4

The accompt of RICHARD FFREEMAN and CHARLES HOPTON Church-
wardens for this year 1659 at the vestry the 30th of Aprill 1660.

s. d.

Recd in stock of the last year ... ... 17 . ii . 6
Recd of the exciseman for breach of the Saboth .. 01 . 00 .
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Recd of Adlms Barg for Breach of the Saboth ... 04 . 00
Recd for the Church grass being praised : besides

xs worth taken away ... ... 07 . 00

Sum ... 29

Edward Ginger Junior

carried away the grass
worth x8

It was after concluded

between Mr
Reynells

& our churchwardens
that Sir Thomas Reynell should carry it away untill

judgement should be given in it by Cap. Jo. Inwood returning the right
of and if it should be given to Waybridge then Sr. Thomas Reynell to

pay for every yeare vi8 and for ye grass he taken away.

THE DISBURSEMENT.

Given to Mr. Kyne of the mony collected at foure of

the Sacraments to disbursm* to such poor as he s. d.

should think fit to admonish for their neglect ... 2 . 9 .

paid for bred & wine for the fine Sacraments & low

Sunday with one ye 26th Aprill ... ... 1.13.4
Given the Church of the mony Collected at the fiue

Sacraments ... ... ... ... . 14 .

Given y
e widdo Payboddy out of the money Collected

at the fiue Sacrts
... ... ... 0.5.0

Given to Wheate out of the Mony Collected out of

the fiue Sacraments ... ... ... 0.8.0
Given to the Widd. Worrall out of the Mony Collected

at the seueral Sacraments ... ... 0.7.6
Given to the widdo King out of the mony Colected at

the seueral Sacraments ... ... ... 0.7,6
Given to the widdo Faler out of the mony collected at

the seueral Sacraments ... ... ... 0.5.6
Given to Walton out of the mony collected at the

seueral Sacraments ... ... ... 0.6.0
Given to Cathreney out of the mony collected at the

seuerall Sacraments ... ... ... 0.5.0
Given to Hod out of the mony collected at the seuerall

Sacraments ... ... ... ... 0.9.6
Given to Gad out of the mony collected at the seuerall

Sacraments ... ... ... ... 0.6.6
Given to Bothum out of the mony collected at the

seuerall Sacraments ... ... ... 0.4.6
Given to ye widdo Slab out of the mony collected at

the seueral Sacraments ... ... ... 0.7.6
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Given to Cusery out of the mony collected at the

seuerall Sacraments ... ... ... 0.3.0
Given to Dorrethy Chamber out of the mony collected

at the seueral Sacraments ... ... 0.3.0
Given to Jo. Chuter out of the mony collected at the

seueral Sacraments ... .. ... 0.4.6
Given to Goode Barn out of the mony collected at the

seuerall Sacraments ... ... ... 0.3.0
Given Jacob out of the money Collected at the seuerall

Sacraments ... ... ... ... 0.3.6
Given to Ratclif in bred out of the mony collected at

the seueral Sacraments one the 28th day of Sept.
1662 ... ... ..." ... 0.2.1

Given to Robert Clarck out of the mony Collected ye
15th of Decbr. 1662 ... ... ... 0.2.6

Given the Widdo Rogers out of the mony Collected at

ye seuerall Sacraments ... ... ... 0.2.6
Given to Smith & J Gardner out of the Mony collected

at ye Sacrament one ye 25th Decbr
... ... 0.2.0

Given to Goode ffox out of ye mony collected at y
e

Sacrament y
e 25th Dec. ... ... ... 0.2.6

Given to seuerall peppull that traveled by pas ... . 19 . 6

Given to Goode Heb of y
e
money collected at y

e Sacram fl

y
e 25th Decbre 62 ... ... ... 0.2.6

10 . 7 . 7

Kept in my hand to ballance the some aboue

said the some of ... ... 00 . 11

Approved of this account

at a vestry ye 21st of Aprill
1663 John Kine rect.

Ansell Beamont
Luck Elmer
William J3arr

John Banford as by ther

hands to the account in

the Church Chest [Signatures in the margin J]

The account of MR. ANSELL BEAMONT one of the churchwardens

for the yeare 1663 given up at a vestery the 12 of Aprill 1664.

Recd of Mr. Joshua Butler for the rent reserued for the s. d.

Church grass due at Michelmas 1663... ... . 10 .
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The disbursements are as followeth & were given up at

y
e
vestery abouesaid y

e 12th of Aprill 1664 as by
the ace* in the Church chest appeareth.

Impr
is

spent at a metinge when the offesers were s. d.

Chose ... ... ... 00 . 03 . 04
Item paid for pauinge tils for the Church that

wanted ... ... ... ... 00 . 03 . 06
Item paid for goode Dame for washinge the surplis 00 . 02 . 00
Item given to seueral passengers that came with

Authentick passes in both years ... 00 . 05 . 06
Item paid for a locke & Lach of the Church gate... 00 . 02 . 00
Item paid Collier for fastninge bels whels ... 00 . 02 . 06
Item paid Collier for mendinge the lock of the

Church door ... ... ... 00 . 02 . 00
Item paid John Cater for mendinge the bell whels 00 . 02 . 06
Item paid for a lock for the lower Church yard gate 00 . 00 . 08
Item paid goode Dame for washing the surplis ... 00 . 02 . 00
Item paid the last paynter 5s & paid at Whit for

them for drinck & is in all 00 . 05 . 10

The sum disburst is ... 01 . 11 . 10

Rest due from the p
ish to balans

the account above said the sum of

1 . 1 . 4rf.

Collected at a Sacrament on Christmas day wch 2 . 15 . 10
was given to seuerall pore at the same time

& 4s. more as apeareth by a Count in the

Church Chest 2 . 19 . 10

Collected at a Sacrament one Easter day ... 2 . 14 .

rCh was given away to seuerall pore at the

same time & 2s. more as apeareth by the

account in the Church Chest ... 2 . 16 .

The Account of THOMAS COURTHOP one of the Churchwardens for

ye year 1662.

Impr
8
paid when the p

ish went the bounds of the s. d.

p
ish

... ... ... ... 1.0.0
Item: given the Ringers upon Coronation day ... . 5 .

Item laid out for a key of the Church door ... . 4 .

wch the parrish aproues of ... 1.9.0
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[Signed on margin.^

Aproned & allowed of

this aCount the 12th of Aprill
1664 John Kinde rectr.

Joshua Butler

Luck Elmer
John Kidwell
Thomas Burchett

William Barr

John Banford as by theire hands to the aCount
in the Church Chest apeareth.

The aCount of Mr. JOSHUA BUTLER one of the Churchwardens for

the year 1664 given in a vester the 28th of March 1665.

Recd for the youse of the Church in the yeare 1664 as followeth :

s. d.

Recd for the rent reserved out of parrish Lands ... 00 . 10 . 00
Recd of seuerall inhabitants by vertue of assesment for

y
e
repayre of the Church ... ... 05 . 02 . 06

The some recd is 05 . 12 . 06

Disbursements are as followeth & ware giuen up at a vestery the

28th of March 1665 by the aCount in the Church Chest more

particularly apereth.

Impr
8
paid at Gilford at the visitation when Myself s. d.

& Mr Sears were sworne ... ... 00 . 02 . 08
Item paid the Smithe for worck done about the

bells ... ... ... ... 00 . 04 . 06
Item paid at the Beare for Beare bred & Chese

for y
e
boyes & pore men that went the bound

of the Parrish this present year ... ... 00 . 06 . 06
Item paid at y

e Beare for Beer bred wine & Chese
for y

e Gentn that went the bounds ... 00 . 02 . 06
Item paid Richd Chisman for his fees upon the

inditment that was upon the Pish
... 00 . 04 . 08

Item paid the Chanselers surragat for aproning
the assessment for y

e Church ... ... 00 . 02 . 06
Item paid the Register for his fee for the same

assessment ... ... ... 00 . 02 . 06
Item paid Collier for Mendinge the Clapper to the

greate bell & making a key to them ... 00 . 01 . 06
Item paid ye Register for the parreters fee for

suminge us to Gilford & for a bill 4d in all ... 00 . 02 . 00
Item paid the Clarck of the pease for his fee in

taking of y
e
p
ish inditment ... ... 00 . 09 . 04

Item paid Chismon for his second asummary ... 00 . 02 . 00
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Item paid for my expenses in going to the Qtr

sessions about this bisnes ... ... 00 . 01 . 00
Item for ye parreter for sumonige us to the

visitation & for a bill ... ... 00 . 01 . 02

Item paid Thomas Roggers for mending a seat &
other worck in the Church ... ... 00 . 01 . 00

Item paid for a slit deale for to lyne the seate

wth all ... ... ... ... 00 . 00 . 10

Item paid for Kals, for that worck done about the

Church... ... ... ... 00 . 00 . 05

Item paid for washing the surplis ... ... 00 . 01 . 00
Item given to seuerall pore that traveled with

Authentick passes ... ... ... 00 . 06 . 00
Item paid the Register for his fee for reciuenge

John Kidwell Nicholas Gesher & John
Sismons Mony upon y

e
presentment for non-

payment to the assesment for the repayer of

the Church ... ... ... 00 . 02 . 06
Item rest due to me upon my former acount ... 02 . 07 . 03

The some due is 01 . 08

05 . 00 . 10

Rest due from the p
ish to ballans the aCoumpt

abouesaid . 9 . 04

The account of JOSHUA BUTLER one of the Church-wardens for

mony reed, at seuerall sacraments in the yeare 1664 & 1665.

s. d.

Recd at a Sacrament tbe 24th of December 1664
the some of ... ... ... 01 . 12 . 2

Recd at a Sacrament the 26th of March 1664 the

some of .. 00 . 18 .

02 . 10 . 2

Which mony aboue said were disburst as followeth :

paid for two bottells of Allegant for y
e sacrament

in decbr & the carrage ... ... 00 . 04 . 2

Given away to seuerall pore at the same time as &
my note in the Chest ... ... 01 . 03 .

Paid for the six bottells of Allegant for y
e sacra-

ment on Palm Sunday and Easter daye ... 00 . 12 .

Given away at that time to seuerall pore as & my
noate in y

e Chest ... ... ... 00 . 12 .

The some disburst is ... ... 02 . 11 . 2

which is 1s more than was recd .
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Aproved and allowed at a vestry held the 28th daye
of March 1665 John Kynd ret.

Ansell Beamont
Luck Elmour
William Sayer
John Banford
Thomas Burchett

as by their hands to the account in

the Church chest apereth.

The acount of JOSHUA BUTLER one of the Churchwardens for the

year 1665 given up at a vestery the 17th of Aprill 1666.

Recd for the rent reserved for the Church gras due s. d.

at Michelmas 1665 the sum of ... ... . 10 .

Recd of Mr. Jumper for breaking the ground for

his child ... ... ... 0.6.8
Recd of Mr. Balls for breaking the ground for his

child ... ... ... ... 0.6.8
Recd of seuerall inhabytants for the repayer of the

Church as by the assesment ... ... 17. 8. 7

The some receiued is ... 18 . 11 . 11

DISBURSMENTS are as followeth and were given up at a

vestery the 17th of Aprill 1666 as by the account

in the Church Chest appeareth.
s. d.

Imprimis rest due to me upon the last years aCount 9.9.4
Item paid Jh Heb for mendinge the Church glas

as of his bill ... ... ... . 10 . 6
Item paid Mils Buckneli in full for tyling the

Church ... ... ... ... 3.0.0
Item paid John Cater in full his bill for worck dun

about the Church ... ... ... . 19 .

Item given in bread and bear to thos that went the

presestion ... ... ... 0.6.0
Item paid Collier for two locks for the Church

gate & putinge them in ... ... 0.1.0
Item paid the para-tor for a proclamation & a bock

of thanksgivinge ... ... ... 0.2.0
Item given the ringers for ringing over the thanks-

givinge daye ... ... ... 0.2.6
Item paid for visitation fee at Gilford ... . 3 .

Item paid for Mr. Sears Goodman Banford & my
owne diner ... ... ... 0.9.0

Item paid Goodman Buckneli for repayringe of the

Churchyard wall ... ... ... 2.2.6
L2
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Item paid Mils Bucknell for paving Mr. Jumpers

Rest due to me to ballans the acount above
the sum of 1 . 16 . 7.
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The aCount of JOSHUA BUTLER one of the Churchwardens for the

year 1667 giuen vp at a vestery the 24th of March 1667 being
Ester tuesday.

Recd for the rent reserved for the Church gras due at s. d.

Michelmas 1667 the sum of ... ... . 10 .

Imprimis rest due to me upon my last

1667 yeares aCount ... ... 1 . 16 . 7

Aprill y
e 9th Item paid at Goodman Whits by the p

ishes

order ... ... ... 0.1.6
24th Item paid for fees at the visitation at

Gilford ... ... ... 0.3.8
Item paid for Mr. Kynes diner & our own 0.4.3

Sept. 11 Item paid for fee at the visitation at

Gilford ... ... ... 0.2.8
Item paid for my diner ... ... 0.2.0

Octbr. 2d Item paid for fees at visitation at Gilford 0.3.6
Item paid for Mr. Kyns' diner & my own 0.3.6
Item paid Smith of Walton for two belrops 0.5.0
Item paid John Bonds for worck done to

the Church gate ... ... 0.2.6
Item paid Mils Bucknell for paving in

the Church as of his bill ... 0.8.5
Item John Banford bred for seuerall sa-

craments ... ... ... 0.0.8
Item given five semen ; & thre other that

traueld by pas ... ... 0.5.1
Item paid Goode Ward for washinge the

surplis thre times & the other linen

once ... ... ... 0.2.6
some is ... 4.2.0

Rest due to me ballance the aCount the sum of 3 . 12 . 2.

The aCount of JOHN KIDWELL one of the Churchwardens for the

yeare 1667 given up at a vestery the 24th of March 1667 being
Ester tusday.

Imprimis disburst to seuerall persuns that traveld by s. d.

pas as by the acount in the Church Chest more
at large apeareth ... .. ... 00 . 4 . 10

March ye 15 Item for visitation expenses at Gilford ... 00 . 1 . 8

0.6.6
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The acount of JOHN BROCKWELL one of the Churchwardens for the

year 1668 given up at a vestery ye 13th of Aprill being Ester

tusday 1669.

Recd in the rent of the Church grass for the present s. d.

year ... ... ... ... 7.0.0
Recd for breaking the ground in the Church ... . 7 . 10

Disburst as followeth ... 7 . 7 . 10

Imp
is

paid for bred & beare when the p
ish went the

bounds of the town ... ... ... 0.5.0
Item for bred & wine for a Comunion at Whi-

sentide ... ... ... ... 0.6.8
Item for washinge the surplis 3 times & y

e other

linen once ... ... ... 0.3.6
Item for visitation expenses at Gilford ... . 5 . 4
Item given to the ringers one gunpowder treson day . 1.0
Item for the charge of buringe the Basterd Child

wch was born at the Lodge in the parck being
the present dwellinge house of Mr. John Tille 0.5.8

Item for pauinge the Church ... ... 0.7.2
Item given to seuerall pepull that traueld by pas... 0.7. 8

Item for expenses in going twice to the Justices

wth the fanattick ... ... ... 0.2.0
Item for Inditing Robert Hone for takinge in an

Inmate & Rich for not cuminge to Church for

the space of that munth for y
e fes for the

same ... ... ... ... 0.9.4
Item for a new bell rope ... ... ... 0.8.6
Item for bred & wine for two Comunions at

Chrismas ... ... ... . 14 . 8

Item for mendinge the Comunion Carpet ... . 1 .

Item for new glas & mendinge the ould & Chincking
y
e windows ... ... ... . 12 . 6

4.4.0
More paid to John Kidwell by the Pishes order in

satisfaction of his acount for this present

yeare 1668 by the acount underneath ... 1

for to ...

Rest due to the Pish wch
is lickwise ordered to be

paid to Mr. Joshua Butler in part of his former

disbursments

More Rest due to Mr. Joshua Butler of his former
acount of arrears one the other side 1 : 8 : 10
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Paid for wasliinge the surplis fouer times

this present year ... ... 00 . 4 .

Paid John Cater for taking doune &
getting up the seat where the

stranger was bmyed ... ... 00 . 2 .

paid at the first visitation more than I

recd of Brockwell 00 . 5 .

4 . 07 . 1

Rest due to Mr Joshua Butler that is to be paid

by the pish ... ... ... 3.9.9

Rest due to the parish from John Brockwell
not disposed of... ... ... 1 . 18

More received by John Brockwell in the two years
that he was Churchwarden at seuerall sacra- s. d.

ments aCording to Mr. Kinsbook the sum of... 3 . 4.11
Paid by John Brockwell for bread & wine for the

seuerall sacraments ... ... ... 1 , 10 . 6
Rest due fr John Brockwell's hands of the mouy

recd at the sacraments and not disposed of is 1.14. 5
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The hole sum resting in John BrockwelPs hands

vndisposed of is ... ... ... 3 . 12 . 11

out of wch he is ordered to haue for Dorothy
Kembers rent due at St. Thomas' day last 2 . 10 .5

The remayne he is ordered to be payd to Mr. Kyne
& the Churchwardens to be put into the

Church box wch being paid is John Brock-
well's discharge the sum of

The aCount of JOHN BURCHET one of the Churchwardens for the year
1670 given up at a vestery houlden the 29th of April 1671.

April y
e 25 th Paid at the Ancker for beare & bread s. d.

1671 after the election ... ... 00 . 4 .

Paid for expenses at Gilford & Kingstone 00 . 02 .

May y
e 24th Paid for a diner at the beare after the

preambelation ... ... 01 . 14 . 6
Paid William Smith for two bell rops ... 00 . 06 . 10

paid Mils Buckland for mackinge up
Mrs. Jamses graue and mending the

paument in the Church ... 00 . 03 . 6

Sept. y
e 30th paid for visitation fee, and my owne

expense ... ... ... 00 . 04 . 8

Nov. y
e 5th Giuen the ringers ... ... 00 . 02 .

ffebruary y
e Paid Richard Edmons for the poore man's

14th
'

box wth the lock & keaye ... 01 . 00 .

Paid John Cater for the post to set the

box one ... ... ... 00 . 06 .

17th paid Thomas Heb for mendinge the glas
windes of the Church ... ... 00 . 02 . 6

paid Grene for taking downe & gettinge

up & mending the wetherCock ... 00 . 10 .

Spent when we went with Ratcliff boy... 00 . 02 . 6

paid for mendinge the Church dore keay 00 . 00 . 6

04 . 19 . 6

The remayne JOHN BURCHETS aCount for the year 1670.

s. d.

given to severall trauelers that traueld wth
passes 00 . 05 . 2

paid John Bond for washing the surplis foure times 00 . 04 .

paid Richard Edmons for mending the iron worck
to the bell stocks ... ... 00 . 02 .

paid Dr. Butler by the parrishes order for his part
of the Church gras ... ... ... 3 . 00 .

s. d. 03 . 11 . 2

The disbursements one both sides is 08 . 10 . 2
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The sum disburst is 5 1 7s 3d due to

the parrish for the gras for this

present year ... 6 . 10s
. Od

Rest due to the parrish for the gras this yeare I 1
. 2s

. 9d

Mils Bucklands bill not being holy aloud

John Brockwell paid Nic. Gessher the

present Churchwarden of his arrears I 1
.

s
. Od
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The aCount of Richard Simons one of the Churchwardens for the

yeare 1672 to the first of Aprill 1673
s. d.

Spent at John Elmers after the Elecktion at Church 00 . 05 .

paid for visitation expenses & the Minister &
Churchwardens dinear ther ... ... 00 . 13 .

Paid for visitation expenses at Michelmas &
expenses going to Kingston twice ... 00 . 14 . 2

paid for a new gate & posts & the worckmanship 00 . 18 . 4

paid for a new lock & mendinge the lach of the

gate and the Iron worck ... ... 00 . 05 .

paid Thomas Harris for mendinge the Church wall

for stuff and worckmanship ... ... 00 . 05 . 8

Paid Thomas Heb for culleringe the gate thre

times over ... ... ... 00 . 03 .

paid for stuff & worckmanship for mending the

other gate ... ... ... 00 . 02 .

The sum disburst is 03 . 06

Rest due from Richard Simonses aCount for the

yeare 1671 the some of ... ... 01 . 02 . 9
More due from Richard Simons for the halfe of the

Church gras for the yeare 1672 ... ... 03 . 10 .

04 . 12

The aCount being aloud Richard Simons owe to s. d.

the parrish the some of ... ... 1 . 06 . 7

wch 1 . 6 . 7 he is ordered to pay to Mister Gethsher to

pay debt due to Mr. Butler & John Banford due

upon ther former aCount.

The Acount of N GESHSHUR one of the Churchwardens for the year
1672 given vp at vestery the 1st of April 1673, disburst as

followeth :

s. d.

May y
e 29th Given to the Ringers ... ... 0.3.0

Nov. y
e 8th Given to the Ringers ... ... 0.3.0

paid John Bond & Thomas Heb for

mendinge & clensinge a gutter ... . . 8

March y
e 26th

paid to the Carpenter for mendinge a

bad rick(?) & for nayls ... 0.1.3
paid Thomas Heb for repayringe the

Church glas ... ... 0.2.6
paid Thomas Harris for repayrs in mend-

ing the Church ... ... . 12 . 10
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paid Goode Bond for washing the surplis
twice ... ... ... 0.2.0

paid for here for the worckmen that

mended the Church ... ... 0.0.4
paid for bred for the Communion at

Christmas .. ... ... 0.0.2
given to severall trauellers for there re-

lese that traueld by pas ... . 3 . 6

The some disburst is ... I
1

. 9s
. 3d

Aloud to Nic Gesher that was due to him when
he was Constable ... ... .

Im to Nic Geshsher disburstment that he is

aloud is ... ... ... 2 . 17 .

due to the parrish from Nic Geshsher that he recd s. d.

of Richard Edmons .. ... ... . 5 . 11

due to the parrish from Nic Geshsher that he recd

from Richard Simons ... ... 1.6.7
due to the parrish from Nic Gesher for the half

part of the Church grass ... ... 3. 10.

5.2.6

Rest due to the parrish the former disburstment s. d.

being aloud Nic Geshsher the sum of ... 3 . 4 . 10

of wh. money paid aCording to order to John
Banford the sum of ... ... 1 . 14 .

also paid Mr. Joshua Butler in part of his debt

wch is 3 1
. 9s

. 9d paid ... ... 1 . 10 . 10

The aCouut of NICOLIS GESHER one of the Churchwardens for mony
disburst from the first of Aprill : 1673, to the 20th Aprill : 1674,
as followeth :

[73 s. d.

Aprill y
e 2nd Paid at John Elmers for bred and beare

after the elecktion ... ... 00 . 05 .

,, 19th paid for expenses in goinge to Kingston
being sumoued to atend the Justices

of the pease ... ... 00 . 01 .

29 Given to the Ringers ... ... 00 . 02 . 6

July y
e 4th paid Thomas Harris for pauing tils lime

& worckmanship for mending the

alles ... ... ... 00 . 03 . 3

Nov. y
e 5th Given to the Ringers ... ... 00 . 02 . 6
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due to the parrish of Waybridge as followeth :

To be paid to the parrish for the halfe part of s. d.

the Church gras ... ... ... 03.05.00
Whereof paid & lade out as above ... ... 00 . 17 . 06

s. d.

Rest due to the parrish ... 2.7.6.

The aCount of RICHARD EDMONS one of the overseers of the pore
for the year 1674 as followeth to the 6th of Aprill [ ] 75.

Paid to dorrethy Kember for her pention ; fierhig s. d.

& Rent to John Brockwell for the present

yeare ... ... ... ... 04 . 01 . 00

paid to Widd. Rogers for hur pention for the present

yeare ... ... ... ... 02 . 11 . 00

paid to the Widd. Morall for hur pention for this

present yeare & for her firing ... ... 02 . 16 . 00

paid to Bes Morall towards hur relefe ... 00 . 09 . 06

paid to Goode Ratlife toward hur relefe 2s. and to

Couper for curinge her hands 10s. for all ... 00 . 12 . 00

paid Tidbury for nine weeks borde for the widdo
Clarck ... ... ... ... 01 . 07 . 00

paid to Chuter toward his relefe 11s. & to John
Simons for one yeares rent 1 . 10s. for all ... 02 . 01 . 00

paid Goode Smith for kepinge her husbands sun

eluen weeks
; & for a sute of Close & shurts

& stockin & shoos for him ... ... 02 . 15 . 00

paid Goode Smith that the overseers left to pay to

her last yeare for the boyes bord ... 00 . 19 . 00

paid to Lanter for Pegg whits bord for 21 weeks,
& to goode Smith for 27 weeks bord & for

shos & hose & stocken & boddy for hur ... 04 . 13 . 00

paid for a warrant for the aprehending of Smith ... 00 . 01 . 00

paid Gad towards his relefe ... ... 00 . 2 . 6

paid Burn touards his relefe ... ... 0.12.
paid ould Cusens towards his relfe & for the

syninge of the now bock for the poore ... 00 . 01 . 08

An aCount of JOHN ELMER one of the Churchwardens for mony
disburst frome the 20th of Aprill 1674 to the 6th of Aprill 1675
as followeth :

s. d.

paid for visitation expenses & two visitations ... 00 . 11 . 08

paid for y
e bell rops ... ... ... 00 . 07 . 04

paid Juncks by Mr. Kyns order for mending the

Church Clothes ... ... ... 00 . 01 . 00

giuen the Ringers at twise ... ... 00 . 05 . 00
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paid for washinge the Church Linen & surplis ... 00 . 04 . 06

paid for mendinge the Church gate ... ... 00 . 01 . 06

paid to severall trauelers that traueled by pas in

the hole yeare ... ... ... 00 . 16 . 00

paid to Mils Buckland for worck as per his bill ... 01 . 00 . 00
for expenses by the parrish order at my

Wch was paid over to Richd Edmons overseer for

the year insuinge Aprill ye 6th 1675 toward

the plasinge of Smiths boy with Roch.
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The aCount of Mr [ ] for the year 1675.

Reed of severall of the Inhabytants of the p
ish as s. d.

by the bock apeareth for the year aboue said 21 . 00 . 00

07 . 00 . 07
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s. d.

Due to John Elmer upon the account above ... .04 . 09 . 07

Rest due to the Pish
... 02 . 11 . 00

wch John Elmer payes ouer to Mr. Auburn then
chosen Churchwarden.

Due from Tho. Pudsey the other Churchwarden for s. d.

the half of the Church gras not aCounted for 03 . 10 . 00

The acount of ALEXANDER LEONARD one of the Churchwardens
for y

e
year 1697.

s. d.

Spent at y
e
vesterey at Ester ... 00 . 05 . 00

gave y
e
ringers y

e
Kings crownation day 00 03 . 06

spent a makon y
e bond that Joseph

thatcher gaue for y
e sur

curity of

John thatchers child ... ... 00 . 01 . 06

gave to John Born for a foxes bed ... 00 . 03 . 04

May ye 23 paid for two hotels of wine... ... 00 . 05 . 10

May ye 27 expended at ye visitation & fees and books 00 . 19 . 00

May ye 29 gave to y
e
ringers ... ... 00 . 02 . 06

June ye 2 paid for a commonprayer book for Mr.

Deanes ... ... ... 00 . 12 . 00

paid Thomas hards for menden ye wall... 00 . 04 . 07

paid for a pees of matin ... ... 00 . 03 . 09

Sept. ye 16 gave ye ringers for Joy of y
e
pees ... 00 . 04 . 00

for a botel of wine ... ... 00 . 03 . 02

Oct. ye 5th expended at y
e visitation and fees ... 00 . 13 . 00

for glas work in y
e Church... ... 00 . 19 . 09

paid John Worwick for bilden y
e
galery 05 . 00 . 00

for washon y
e
surples twice ... 00 . 02 . 00

gave to y
e releeve of 84 folks that came

at times with pases ... ... 00 . 18 . 03

r
e sum total ... 11 . 01 . 02

Recd of John Killick y
e
money left in his hands ... 00 . 15 . 11

Recd of Mr. Burchett for breaken ye ground in

Church to burey his child ... ... 00 . 06 . 08

Recd of John Killick y
e half part of y

e church grass 03 . 05 . 00

Recd of Thomas Banford out of y
e
money hee had

of John Killick ... ... 00.08.04

Recd inpart ... 04 . 15 . 11

Due to Alexander Leonard ... 06 . 05 . 03
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The accounts of JOHN BURCHETT & JOHN MOTT being Churchwardens
for the yeare 1699.

s. d.

gave to 95 pasengers that came at times with pases 01 . 06 . 09

payd at the visitation & books & fees ... 01 . 03 . 08

payd for 6 hotels of wine & carig ... ... 00 . 16 . 00

payd for mending the Church wall ... ... 00 . 03 . 06

payd for washin the surplus & cloath 4 times ... 00 . 04 . 06

payd for bred for ye comuinon ... ... 00 . 00 . 08

payd for All charges when wee went a poseshoning 03 . 01 . 1 1

payd at the visitation & book & fees... ... 00 . 15 . 00

payd by John Mot y
e time hee payd the peeple

with pasis 54 of them ... ... 00 . 13 . 08

payd to the Ringers 5 Ringing Days... ... 00 . 13 . 06

The hole sum 08 . 19 . 2

Memorandum that John Burchett Senior is to discharge y
e
mortgage

of Drews house & deliuer y
e bonds to y

e
succeeding Churchwardens, at

y
e next vestry. There is dew of Smith's money at a Lady last past one

yeare & halfe rent to y
e
parish at Two pounds sixteen shill: pr Annum.

The acount of JOHN PURDUE one of the Churchwarnds for the

year 1701.

s. d.

Spent at the visitation ... ... ... 00 . 10 . 00

payd the feeas of the Court and gave the parrattor 00 . 06 . 00

payd for mendin the Churchyard wall ... 00 . 06 . 00

payd for 3 bo tells of winde ... ... 00 . 08 . 03

payd for whit bread for the Communion ... 00 . 00 . 06

payd for washin the surplis and the Tabel cloath... 00 . 03 . 06

01 . 14 . 03

Reed, of Smith mony ... ... ... 02 . 08 . 06
Reed, of Mr. Bomont for breaking the ground to

bury his mother ... ... ... 00 . 06 . 08

02 . 15 . 02

An asesment made the 9th of January 1670 for Cunstable & Hebur-
rows charge as followeth wch asesment was collected by JOHN BURCHET
& by him paid to himselfe for Cunstabls charge for two yeares the sum
of I 1

. 17s
. 4d & to John Sismore for two years hedburrows charge

15s
. 2d and to John Kidwell for Constables charge 12s

. 4d & to
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Richard Simons I
1

. 5s
. Od for Constabls Charge for two years & two

Widdo Kater for Constabls charge for two years I
1

. 10s
. Od & to hen:

ffich for Cunstabls Charge 7s. Od. & Wallis for his Charge as Hed
burrow 7s. in all 61

. 13 s
. 10d .

s. d.

The Lady Herbert for 112 1

pr annum ... 00 . 18 . 08
Maddum Child for 35 1

p
r anura

... ... 00 . 05 . 10
Cor11 Buller for 16 1

pr anum ... ... 00.02.08
Mr. Gille for 45 1

p
r anum of y

e Parck lands ... 00 . 07 . 06
Mr. Liddall for Otlands house & grounds wth in the

wall & y
e close wth out the wall at 301

p
r an ... 00 . 05 . 00

Mr. Thomas Courthop for 241

p
r ann ... ... 00 . 04 . 00

Robert Kidwell for Capt. Hamons farm for 38 1

p
r

ann. ... ... ... ... 00 . 06 . 04
Mr. Dethick for 38 1

p
r anum ... ... 00 . 06 . 04

Mr. Bale for 27 1

p
r anum ... ... ... 00.04.06

Mr. Beaumont 16 1

pe
r anum ... ... 00 . 02 . 08

Mr. Auburn 7 l

p
r anum ... ... ... 00 . 01 . 02

Mr. Joshua Butler for 12 1

p
r annum ... ... 00 . 02 . 00

John Kidwell for Brocklands farm 14[0]
!

per anum 01 . 03 . 04
Mr. Elmer for the wharfe his house & the Kings

meddow at 65 1

p
r anum ... ... 00 . 10 . 10

Richard Simons pr anum for 8 1

pr anum ... 00 . 01 . 04
Richard freeman for the Bran at 101

pr ann. ... 00 . 01 . 08
Thomas Pudse for 2 1

pr ann. ... ... 00.00.04
John Burchet for 61

pr ann. ... ... 00 . 01 . 00
Widdo Stroud for 3 1

pr ann. ... ... 00 . 00 . 06
Widdo Harris for 3 1 for wh. is part of Stroud's house 00 . 00 . 06
Widdo Edmon for 18 1

per ann ... ... 00 . 3 .

Mrs. Jane Blagrove for 8 1

pr ann. ... ... 00 . 01 . 04
John Harris Shomacker for 41

pr ann. ... 00 . 00 . 08
Thomas Harris Shomacker for 3 1

pr ann. ... 00 . 00 . 06
The ocupyers of Mrs. Hayse house 12 1

pr ann. ... 00 . 02 . 00
The wido durlinge for ye warin at 141

pr ann. ... 00 . 02 . 04
Nic Gesher for 91

pr ann. ... ... 00 . 01 . 06
Goodman Collier for Childs lands 161

pr ann. ... 00 . 02 . 08
John Courthop per ann. 81

... ... 00 . 01 . 04
Mr. Bals for 3 1

pr ann. ... ... ... 00 . 00 . 06
JohnBanford ... ... ... 00 . 00 . 6
Hen. ffich for 181

pr ann. 13 1 in Childs lands & 5 1 in

Pudses house ... ... ... 00 . 03 . 00
John Sismore for 8 1

pr ann. ... ... 00 . 01 . 04
Hen. Jacob for I

1 10s pr aun. ... ... 00 . 00 . 03
John Els for I

1 10s pr ann. ... ... 00 . 00 . 03
Thomas Thatcher for 3 1

per ann. ... ... 00 . 00 . 03
Richard white for 12 1

pr ann. ... ... 00.02.00
The widdo Nob for 3 1

pr ann. ... ... 00 . 00 . 06
Mils Bucknell for 3 1

pr ann. ... 00 . 00 . 08
Thomas Harris at the pound for 2 1

pr ann. ... 00 . 00 . 04
John Wallis & Collier for 3 1

pr ann. ... ... 00 . 00 . 06

M2
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The widdo Bottum for Childs close 31

pr ann. ... 00 . 00 . 06
John Bucknell for 101 a yeare in Childs close &

6 1

pr ann. in Maddum Childs houses ... 00 . 02 . 08

Christopher Smith for 61

pr ann. ... ... 00 . 01 . 00
Charles Hopton pr 61

pr ann. ... ... 00 . 01 . 00

Mrs. Jinmands for fryers house and lands 13 1

prann. ... ... ... ... 00 . 02 . 02
William Bedford for 3 1

pr ann. ... ... 00 . 00 . 06
Widdo Cater for 7 l

pr anum for her malt house ... 00 . 03 . 02

The sum asest is 07 . 00 . 10

The sum to be paid is 61
. 13 s

. 10d so that the ouerplus of the

asesment is 7s. of wch John Burchet paid two shillings for the

reckoninge at the asesment making beside the Charge of gettinge
the sesment Confermed & the warrant upon it.


